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QUAKER TO GIVE CASH AWARDS IN CONTEST 
'GROWING PAINS' ADVERTISERS 
TO BE GIVEN BY OF QUAKER TO 
JUNIOR. CLASS GIVE COUPONS 

') Play 
Had Long Run 

On Broadway 

Well Known 

Cast To Be Picked Soon 

Tryout s for the Junior play, a 3-
act comedy entitled "Growing 
ra;ins," .by Aurania Rouveral, w~re 
held two weeks ago. 

5, 3, 2 Dollars To Be 
Awarded To 

Winners 
To Close April 25 

Through the medium . of an en
suing Quaker advertising contest 
some 'Salem High School student 
will win five dollars in cash. This 
contest, under the superyision of 
J ohn Knepper, Quaker business 
mana;ger, will .begin t oday. Second 
and third prizes wm be three dol
lars and two dollars, respectively, 
with 1935 Quaker Annuals as fourth 
and fifth prizes, so begin today and 
get a head start toward one of these 
big prizes. 

The play is a both new and old 
slant on unsophisticated youth. 
George and Terry Mcintyre are the 
prdblem children . Their father is. 
a university professor, who is all 
in favor of laying down the law. 
Tbe mother is a soft heart who lets 
them have their way. They do. 
Geo:rge gets a flivver. Terry gets 
a permanent wave, high heeled 
shoes and a red evening gown. And 
the bewildered parents give them a 
party. Prudence, one of tihe guests, 
is fill up to m ischief siren and up 
heaves the serenity of t he festival. 
Terry's boy friend ignores h er for 
Prudence. George goes for Pru
dence also, and every other Romeo. 
A shortage of · ice cream- George 
dashing to the reseue passes a r ed 
light-resulting in a free night at 
the cooler, and the next morning is 

"The Hunter", by Paul Layden 

To every merchant who advertises 
in the Quaker from this week on, 
a number of tickets will be given. 
Each ticket or coupon will bear the 
~nscription/ "I )>attronize -Quaker 
advertisers." Then every time a 
studen t , his parents or relatives, 
makes a purchase of tep. cents or 
more, he will .be given a coupon on 
request. For a ·thtrty cent purchase 
one receives three coupons; seventy 

told . ·by Prudence he1 is too young. 
Many things happen to all of them, 
but the end is bright and promis-

STUDES ALLOWED 
5 MIN. FOR HALL 
CLEARANCE 

It is thought that five minutes 
should be enough time for the 
pupils to clear the halls the fourth 
and seventh periods. The office 
q6esn't want to deny any one of ing. . 1 the pnvilege of leaving ear y so The author also wrote "Skidding"' 
this rule must be st rictly adhered wh ich was given by the seniors 4-5 

of Dec. to. 

TRADE CLASSES 
TEACH USEFUL 
SUBJECTS 

Fifty apprentices are now en
rolled in the Trade Class sponsored 
by three industrial plants and the 
board of education. · 

This special class was organizect' 
a few years ago to discuss indus
trial problems and type of work 
and machines used in industrial 
plants. 

The class meets every Saturday 
morning in the high school from 
eight to twelve o'clock. The class 

Its pupils must wait for . any 
reason until .school . is dismissed 
they are expected either to leave 
the building and return at t he 
designated time or to make their 
headquarters in the auditorium. 

The busy school program during 
the fourth and seventh periods 
makes it necessary for close ob
servance of t his rule. 

In,teresting 
Talkies Shown • 

Mr. Wei~, from the Salem Busi
ness College, showed several fillILi 
of moving pictures to .a Junlor 
High assembly in the study hall a 

is divided into three sections. C. L. week ag9 last Monday morfting. 
Sidinger, E. L. Kerr, and P. J. . The films included a travelog-lie 
Perrine are the instructors of the on the Dutch, and a novelty mm . . 
sections. Three subjects are studied called "Organ ·Melodies." 
in the class shop science shop This was the second time t1'lis 
drawing and shop mathematics. year Mr. Wells h as presented mov
Three years is required to cover ing pictures for J unior High. 
this course. 

The State presents diplomas to 
the members of the graduating 
class. 

SONGS 

PERPETUAL PEEVES 

SUdden encounter of a nice, deep 
scratch on the desk when hurried
ly writing a test. 

Meeting someone a little too 

FROSH ELE'CT 
OFFICERS 

TRACKMEN ·REPORT 
AT MEETING 

cents, seven coupons, et cetera. In the annual Freshman election A meeting of ,boys who intend to 
At the end of _ eight weeks the 

held a week ago Wednesday morn- enter the· midd!e ruJ.d long distance student with the greatest number 
ing the followmg officers were runs in track this spring was held of tickets Will be declared · the win
elected for the remainder of the ·by Fred Cope, trac~ coach, after ner of this, the greatest contest 
year : President, Charles Wentz; school Monday. in Quaker history. 
vice president, Ward Eckstein, and Training rules and other da;ta coupons will 'be called in at two 
secretary-treasurer, Stella Fidoe. were given the ·boys. Pactice, he week intervals and the leaders will 

Monday morning the freshmen said, would be held on Tuesdays, be posted on the bulletin board. 
were given instructions for noml- Thursdays and Frid ays in the gym The purpose of th i!,i contest is to 
nating and electing officers. Tues- unt il the weather and ground be- urge t he students to patronize Quak 
day their nominations were held. come fit enough for outdoor work. er advertisers, so don 't forget to 

Tbis is only the third year that In answer to questions concerning shop at"the sign of the .Quaker . . 
the Freshman class has been per- the type of gym workouts Cope· said, The contest lasts eight weeks, 
mitted to elect officers, as the class "I'm going to give the .boys some hence, there is plenty of 'time, so 
of '36, the present juniors, were the calesthenics which will not neces- get started now; don't forget to 
first group of Freshmen who felt saily make runners of them ·but request your coupons. 
the need of officers. The first-year which will be. to their benefit." Get your relatives and friends to 
election is now a regular event, usu
_ally taking place shortly after the 
beginning of the secorul semester . MATH. STUDENTS 

STUD¥ SOLID 
GEOMETRY 

ask for Quaker coupons and save. 
them for you, so you can partake 
of one of these cash prizes. 

To Hold State 
Contest Soon 

A state scholarship .test will he 
given March 23 at Lisbon for all 
5eniors. Those wishing to go must 
report to Mr. Springer before 

. But, only Quaker advertised 
stores h ave t hese tickets, so tell 
your frfends t o shop only at the 

After more than a semester's &lgn Qf the Quaker and request their 
work on Advanced Algebra, Miss coupons. 
McCready's Third year Mathema- You, too, can l:ie in the money at 
tics classes have taken up the study 
Of Solid Geometry. 

March 4. This general knowledge Because the second course in 
test is diag·nostic of the abilities of Algebra was not nearly completed 
seniors and helpfur as a college at , the end of the first semester, 
guidance. The institutionS of the study of Algebra II has e.xtend
higher learning are anxious to con- ed over the regular semester period. 

Continued on Page 4 

tact with those who rank hig·h . Baving now completed the course Friday, March 1: . 
There . will be more scholarships in Advanced Algebra, the classes G. A. A. 

offered this year to those who are will study Solid Geometry for the :Basketball, St ruthers, here 
outstanding in this test than in remainder of the year. Monday, March 4: 
previous years :by the various col- Quaker Editorial Staff meeting. 
leges. Those wishing to go will be what Makes us; Quaker Business Staff meeting. 
excused froIIJ- their classes. Tuesday, March 5: 

Arrive .at sch ool on time? Art Club. / 
Solitude-206 study hall. 
How'm I Doin'- Paul Rollen in 

track meet. 

a;bruptly while coming 
corner on the way to a 
has already started. 

S top loitering in the halls? Salemasquers. 
Remember to pay association Wednesday, March 6: 

DBf.lt Town Struthers' Ball- Next 
around a associatfon party. 
class that An Earful of Music- Joe Pales' 

Sleep, Come on and Take Me
Tommy Bennett. 

Continued on Page 4 

WIN $5! 

Leaning .back on a gigantic wad 
of gum stuck on the back of your 
seat. 

A desk full of hooks crashing 
continued on Page 4 

Slide Rule Club. dues? 
violin lessons. Th da M h 7" Stop staring at the cloclc from urs · Y, arc · 

I Believe ill Miracles- Dick Eak- 2:45 to 3:15? Hi-Y. 
ins' A's. Hi-Tri. Stop filling the desks with waste-

paper? Art Club. 
Continued on Page 4 District tournament, Youngstown. SA VE COUPONS! 
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Members of the Hi-Y discussed 
plans for a penny dance, which 

Editor-in-Chief ----------------------------------------- A. Fratila Jr. 
Business Manager ------"'."------------------------------- John Knepper 

I 

Charles Freed-Assist. 
Joyce Chatfield 
Stewart Elder 
Horace Schwartz 

EDITORIAL STAFF 
Editor ·Dick Davis 

Mary Finnegan 
Bill Crouch 
Ralph Hixenbaugh 
Dick McConnor 
Emma Jane Lewis 
Ruth Kinney 
Jeann.e Layden 
Mildred Woods 
Eileen Griffiths 
j ean McCarthy 
Dick Wernet 

HeUo, twists and twerps. Now (there's a dict ionary in ·307 Fresh- will be held in the near future, at 
that all our various holidays are men) error, the one way crush of their last meeting Feb. 21. 
gone-I suppose we'll have to set~ the week was omitted last week. The boys couldn't decide whether 
tle down 'till Easter whether' we. Well, here it is · and it still holds to get Hi-Y jackets or sweaters as 
want to or not. Maybe we need to, good-Marcella Judge has quite a the samples\ which they ordered 
according to the .brilliant remark secret yen for our tall varsity cen- · WeTe not in yet. 

Joe Pales 
Cora May Reich 
Emily Ohl 
Jane Metzger 

Laura Monks 

stated by Les Julian the other day. ter, Chiz Palmer. This has been 
When asked who George Washing- going on for sometime, so we hope 
ton married, he calmly replied: you appreciate the information, 
"Betsy Ross." Well, freshie what Chiz. 
are you l'aughing at? I'll bet you I hear that little Jim Campbell 

ID-TRI 
The new members were initiated 

at the Hi Tri meeting in 204 
Thursday 21, by a formal initiation. 

Clara Mae Rich, Margaret Stew-

Mai:y Frances Juergens 
Dorothy McConner 

don't know yourself! had quite a party. The guests wen£ 
B0b Ohappell has :been sending expecting to pl'ay "Drop the Hand- art, Aleen Hertz, and Bernice 

wrathful glances in the' direction kerchief"~but were extremely sur- Mathews had charge of the initia-
h tion. 

BUSINESS STAPF 
Charles Davidson-Assist. Manager 
Harry Bichsel , Circulating Manager 

James Bruce 
Gail Herron 
Glenn Detrow 

of Bill Sturgeon-Chappell sa:d e prized. What a party. 
11 W Ern~a J ane Lewis distributed was sure "going to te " Nan. on- Ask Bob Battin for h is original 

der if he did? translation of G. T. H. calendars for the second semester 
-"' and after a short business ruscus-Jim Bruce was heard to state that I wonder if Leland "Pat" Patter-· Lee Wilm~ ' 

Arnold Nye 
Art Brian 

S. Kuniewicz, Sec. 
Bob Battin 

he was gohtg to buy a gallon .of ice son knows that there's still a warm sion the meeting was dismissed. 

FACULTY ADVISERs 
cream and celebrate because he at spot in the heart of Stella Fidoe for 

him? President Don Hammell pre
S·LIDE RULE CLUB 

R. W. Hilgendorf 
last rates a , date with a certain 

H. C'. Lehman .sophomore. (G. M. R.) 
Subscription Rate, $1.50 Per Year Ben Cope seems to be the recipi-

To subscribe, mail name and address with' remittance . to Manager of ent of the affections of a certain 
The Quaker, Salem IDgh School, Salem, Ohio. 

Entered as second-class mail December l, 192~, at the post office a.t Ba- red haired freshman. How's Ted 

Which reminds me, I heard that sided over the Slide Rule club in 
Martha Schmid, whose affair with 304 Feb. 20. Marjorie ·Eckstein, 
Bob Donahay is surely having its Jeanette Astry, and James Camp
ups and downs, was rather burned 
up about her date with a certain 
B . B. player. 

lem, Ohio, under the Act of March 3, 1879. tak ng alt this D@rothy? 

VOL. XV. 

~ Here we have tt again-The Grush 
of the Week-Bob Schwartz and 
Jean McC'arthy. MARCH 1, 1935 

Build Tod3;Y 

NO. 19 
Wonder why Jane Gope's · face 

turned such a funny color <com
monly termed red) at the Niles 
,'game yvhen a gang took up the cry 
of "Max! Max!" 

McCarthy, the ladies' choice, is 
getting to be so popular that h,e has 
to divide his evenings. My, my! 
What a guy! 

Perhaps this one way crush of 
the week scoop does help in certain 
cases. Take f'rinstance the time 
when Verna -Brown was on the end. 
It seems that things are breaking 
even npw, judging from the trips 
Smitty makes to Verna's! 

Boys, here's your chance. Eileen 

bell were -appointed to arrange for 
an entertainment for the next 
meeting. 

JUNIOR HI NEWS 
·Room '7-D neld a George Wash

ington's birthday party a week ago 
yesterday. 

Lunch was served after which 
games were played and several con
tests were held. 

Have you ever looked ahead and grades that . count, of course they 
wondered just where you would be, do help, but mostly it is the 
say, ten years from now? Thu knowledge that each one acquires. 
perhaps doesn't. appeal to the un- When applying for a position the 
derclassmen but the seniors, when mere telling your ~rospective em
they reach the second semester ol player that you have received all 
their last high school year, begin A's in High school will make little 
to wonder just what is going tc or no difference to him; you must 
happen to them after graduation in be able to apply your knowledge to 

There must have 1been a fire sale 
on lolly pops at saict .game or may
be it'ts gettin.g to be a fad . . Cidy 
Mullins and Kotey Jo Zimmer had 
quite an .arugment as to ·the best 
method of extmcting the full flavor 
from one of these sticky meS.Ses. 

Two hundred Junor High pupils 
Griffiths hasn't seen Berlin Center saw the Operetta, "In Old st. 
for six weeks. The coast's clear. Louis," at the matinee a week ago . Th~ Shaeu"er-Lease affair, which 

threatened to burn down the sch~l Go to it! last Tuesday. 

has. r efrigerated. Why d;oes Margie McGee watch The Operetta, which was pre-

These tiny Freshmen who must the 3 :20 school ·bus every night? sented by the Salem High M~ic 

hold on to their lockers to 'retrieve Ronnie Schaeffer has a new .nick- ciasses, was directed by Miss 
their books on top, can · expect name. Yousah! They ca!l him Krauss, music director. · 

June. ~ what he has for you to do. 
Some go away to school, which 1s Don't lose courage in your school 

usually planned beforehand, while work and leave school for each day 
others just loaf around. of the four high school years 1' 

If a student intends to go to bound £o leave some mark in your 
college he should ·prepare . himself life, 
as h e goes along. If a pupil doesn't "Build today then strong and sure, 
acquire all A's or B's he shouldn't With a firm and ample base 
feel disheartened and be ready to And ascending and secure 
give up, for it isn't exactly the Shall tomorrow find its place." 

Smile, Darn Ya, Smile! 
"A smile has face value in every 

land." ·"You can't whitewash your
some would say 'Ain't it the 
self by blackening others." and as 
truth?" 

statement, you can't white·wash 
yourself by blac~ening others." 
does it make you seem a little bit 
better to the person you're taljpng 
to? Well, the~ will proba;bly agree 

something disastroqs to happen? Clark Gable. Don't: tell anyone J 
Eh, . Betty? , ·t old you, though, 'cause Ronnie 

Why did Paul Williamson have doesn't want his mother to know. 
his seat changed in ·the seventh 
period .study hall? Could it have 
been 'c111use he wanted to sit near 
Thelma? 

Engagement rings seem to be, 
quite the thing 'round these here 
halls. Don't terr anyone, but I 
happen to 'know that Laura Monks 

Cliff Beck is anxiously scanning 
the tresses of Salem High lassies. 
'Tis said he is looking for red h air 
ribbons. Cliff it seems was ,the· 
recipient of a note asking why he 
won't give the· gals a break. It was 
signed "The Girls with · the' Red 
Hair Ribbons.;, 

has one, which she won't wear for So wj th this I must ta:ke leave of 
fear she'll lose it! you now. Any. dirt you can evacu-

A.nd does Helen Papesch go-with ate, will be g;reatly appreciated. Bye 
or just for Johnnie Solomon? 

Through some typographical 

HI-TRI GIRLS LOOK 
HOT IN NEW GARB 

now. 
THE HEARER. 1 

POPEYE PONDERS; 
' ' 

WORKER WONDERS; 

It is the truth, for when you go 
around with a smile on your face, 
you ca.n sell yourself as a · friend, 
quicker than if you have a frown 
ano a lot of wrinkles in your fore
head. The same holds true in the 

About twenty new senior lassies 
with every speck of ossip you say, were taken into the Hi-Tri last 

CHEESE!! 

Harry, "Popeye" to you, Safreed 
was seen de•jectedly turning the 

pages of a small book. He read a 

but at t!he same time think, '.'I bet Thursday. The initiation took place 
(he or she) talks the same about during the first four days of la;;t 
me, when my back isturaed," and week as the girls were made to 
"ain't l:t the trut'h?" greet their superior Hi-Tri sisters 

with, "I am most humble, my su- few lines then a look of interest 

"Time and Tide- " 
perior Hi-Tri sister", and they slowly crept into his eyes. He 
were aiso made to ·take such orders delved deeper; his n·ose was buried 
as the old members ohose to in- between tho~ pages; he seemed to 

Tomorrow is a long way off. 
Tomorrow is just ·around the cor

ner, a nd yet, like the pot of gold 
at the end of the rainbow, it ls al-

forward to what you plan on do- Hict upon them. 
- be in a daze of rapt interest. ing tomorrow, you wake up in the Thursday was recognition day 

golden sunlight or murky cloudi- and each of the new members was Wondering what subject could 'so 
ness of today, and the today in given the following orders: 

ways just a little beyond reach. which YOU have done what you Wear Ear Rings. 
Change the part in your hair. 
Wear no make up of any sort. 

interes~ the nonchalant "Popeye," 
one of his neighbors leaned over to 

read the front page of ~he book. It Tomorrow is a habit; and like all planned to do tomorrow, has 
habits, fr permitted to run at large passed into yesterday with the task 

too long, becomes a disease. still confronting you. 
bore the astonishing title "The 

Wear a colored ribbon or col- t 
ored string on every finger. Romance of Cheese." 

Tomorrow ls a condition of the Your life, your success, yow- ctes- Wear two different shoes. Hiding a snicker, the neighbor 
mind- it is easy to fall into the tiny, is just what you put into it. Wear coats backwards to school. asked "Popeye" what inspired him 
way of ,thinking "Tomorrow," but "Procrastination is the thief of At the regular Hi-Tri meeting to read such stuff. 
the world was not ·built on things time," and the student who values Thursday after school each new "Popeye" shifted the inevitable 
done tomorrow (which never times is the successful one. Respect, member was required to answer the toothpick to the other side of his 

roll call with a nursery rhyme, no 
comes) it was built on things done therefore, time, honor yourself by two of which were alike. The in-
today. going those things which should be ltiation was closed by singing the 

droll mouth and answered whimsi
cally, "Well, r gotta' have some 

When you retire at night lookin1 done today, today. Hi-Tri song, "Follow the Gleam." romance!" 

.. _ 

The ra dio was recently moved 
from the study :pan to Miss Cam
eron's home room. 

Studying 
A Studious Student Studies 
Oh dear, I'm a lmost late 
I really have to hurry 
I simply had to talk to George 
But now I'll have to scurry 
"Whew! just made it, Gooh!" 
I'll simply hafta study 
Goodness my mirror must be bad 
My skin looks simply muddy 
It'll just take a sec()nd now 
I look so awful in white 
Just a touch ·Of rouge, I guess 
We'll fix that up all right 
Now where's that puff? 
I really ought to use it 
I ne'ver can find the thing 
And yet I never . lost it 
"Thanks a lot, now I hope 
Th·at I can concentrate 
I simply have to get my French 
An' gosh it's gettin' awful late 
What was it that you said 
Yes I heard it too 
I wasn't supposed to tell a soul 
Now I know I can trust you 
Yes I guess you're right 
Isn't it a f.act 
Some of these dizzy dames 
A sight a learnin' how to act 
Yes, I saw him second period 
I can't recall his name 
I had a date"with him one nite. 
Yes, isn't it a Sihame 
Theres that teacher comin' down
! guess she'll ask for quiet 
Yes, we went t here last nite / 
It's swell, you oughta try it 
·Gosh, there goes the bell again 
I gotta talk to Kate 
I'll get my French next period I 

guess / 
Err! let t he darn stuff wait. 

• 
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Niles Proves Easy Victim . NOW. YOU GUESS Bill Woods Is Beaten! Book Names 
F P f l S l S d Why: In ·the past there has been and "'Little Men"-'Jimmy Campbell 

Or OWer · U a em _qua Do some people like to malte the · future there probably will be and J'oie !Pidgeon. 

Coach Herb Br own's varsity quin
te~ won its ·15th victory in 17 starts 
as they completely humiliated the 
invading Niles combine, 34 to 10, in 
a one-sided game played in the 
Quaker gym l'ast Saturday. 

The Quakers held Weber's Dra
gons to four field goals throughout 
the contest, two of which were gar
nered in the last quarter. Fielders 
by Zelle, Palmer and Mullins gave· 
Salem a six point lead :but Walten 
found the hoop twice to put Niles 
into the running. Cope sank two 
charity tosses and the first quarter 
ended with Salem leading 8-4. 

Mullins . .... . .... ....... 1 
Beck ' · .................. o 
Shears . .. ... .... . ....... i . 
Williamson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O 
J. Lutsch ................. o 
Pukalski . , .. · .... : . . . . . . . o 
Mccloskey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o 

. Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 
Titus ..... .. ... . .. ...... O 
Walton ........ . ....... 2 
Tiaxler .. .! . . , . . . . . . . . . . . O 
Calvin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O 
>Reese ...... ; ........•.. 2 
Callins • ......... · ........ O 
Baldwin · .......... . .... o 

4 love at basketball games? much discussion as to what the "'Red Headed w()llllan" _ Janet 
2 Does Bill Crouch shoot crap in longest word in the world is. 'Rip- WaLker. 
O O Journalism class? I ley claims the honor for antidis-
0 2 Do some people always .appear in establishmentarianism, a mere 28 "Balbes In Toyland"-'Carey and 
o o Bruce, (in~orporated). 

the Quaker, oth~s never? letters. Then Bill Woods came 
O O Do those· horrible odors issue "'Ilhe Mild Flddler"~Arnold Nye. 
O O f.orth from the Chemistry iliab? alnng one day ~th superspondogi- "Men 1n White"--'11he lboye in 
2 2 It caldextermaglicious which b e a t 'Must the cooking c1asses ma e ' c,oo·king cla.c;s. 

such delightfu1 smelling dishes just Ripley by four letters. The stu- 1 "!Blonde Venus"~Helen Gobley. 
8 34 before noon? dent body was then satisfied that 
1 1' Do some pE!ople go a1bout with it had in its possession the two 
0 4 their noses so btg in the air? , 
O O Can't Brown keep from wrecklng longest wo:r;cts in the English lan-

The Most Delicious 
HAMBURGERS 

In Town! 

Niles Held Scoreless Berline . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O 

Salem held the Dragons scoreless Daley · • · · .'. · · • · · · · • · · · . 0 
in the second setto. Led by zene 

0 0 his ca.r? guage. · Then along comes ' Fred 

1 5 Don't we have "n~ver" news in L. Farley, noted linguist and 
O o the Quaker? gives us unhypersymmetdcoanti
O O Doesn't J0yce Chatfield play the 1>aralllelepipediica1isati0111alogaphical
O 0 piano? SALEM 

DINER 
0 0 

4 2 10 

!Doe,sn't ·the SaJelll:MqUer dub. ly consisting of 60 letters and beat-

have 8. piay once iii: a.. while? ing the heck out of both Mr. · Rip-

and Cope the Brownmen piled · up 
eleven points to l'ead 19-4 at half Scores by quarters: 

Salem ......•. : • 9 19o 29 34--34 
Niles ...... , .. .. 4 4 5 10--10 

Referee...,-Wagoner (Warren). 

Doe&n't tihe pencil sharpen~ in ley and Mr. Woods. Big prize of 
307• worik:? 15 doughnut holes for the correct 

• pl'onounciation of Mr. Farley's time. 
A foul goal by Titus at the be

ginning of . the third canto proved 
to be all the points Nilt;s were to 
get in that quarter. Salem contin
:ued their onslaught ·and piled up 
10 more points to their · credit. Cope 
and Zelle sunk two baskets apiece 
and Palme!' tipped one in to ac
count for Salem's scores. Th'e score 
at third quarter time was 29-5 in 
favor of Salem. 

Reese accounted for an the Niles 
scoring in the final quarter as he 
sunk two buckets and a foul goal 
for five po:nts. Shears sunk a bas
ket, Mullins made good a free throw 
and MoC'loskey who did not see ac
tion in the game until the final 
quarter, sunk two foul goals. The 
cheering Salem fans left the gym 
well pleased with the showing of 
their team. 

The Niles Reserves topped the 
Salem Secondaries 16-14 in the pre-
1im . 

15TH VICTORY 

, rio we go to school at all? 

Movie Names 
Reserve Game 

NILES · G. F. T. "The Last . Gentleman"-Harry 
SALEM G . F. T. McCarthy. 
Schaffer \ ..... . ...... '.. · 2 O 4 "Sweet Adeline"-Arnold Nye. 
'Everhart . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O O . O "Desirable"-The Editor. 
M. Lutsch . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 3 "Lady by Chance" - Mildred 
Slagle . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . O 1 1 Woods. 
Williamson . . . . . . . . . . . . . O 1 1 "Twenty Million Sweethearts"-
Brooks .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . O O O Doris Lee Sanders. 
Minamyer ..... ......... 2 

McGhee •.............. ·o 
Whipkey ............•... o 

5 

1 

0 

0 

5 "Life Of the Party" - Horace 

0 SChwartz. 

0 
"Dear Enemy"-Gert Ha.rris. 
"One Horse Farmer"-Dick B·ar-

tchy. 
4 14 "The silver streak"-Ruth "1U1a 

NILES G. W. T. White. / 
Holmes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l o 2 "Name the Women"-Jim Bruce. 
Cleal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 5 7 "Flirtation Walk" - Margaret . 

Boag . : .. .. .. . • .. .. .. .. . 1 o 2 Mounts. 
"It's a Gift" - Mary Frances 

Berine ................. l 

Ciminero ....... .. ...... -0 

N. Brut2l ...............• G 

J. 'Brutz ...... .. ....... . O 

O 2 Juergens. 
1 
() 

AFTER THE GAME! 

SALEM G. F. T. Daley .................... I 

1 

0 

0 

0 

0 

2 SPECIAL! BANANA SPLIT, 15c 
Cope ................... 4 2 10 
Zelle ................... 5 O 10 · 
Palmer .. . ..... ·.· ....... 2 

Stud es Pref er 
Comfort 

2 6 

It seems that it was· very hot a 
week ago Sunday night in the 
State theater. Three Junior lads 
from Salem High went to see The 
County Chairman and had to sit 
up · in the balcony. They took off 
their overcoats on the way up to 
their lofty seats. They then set
tled down to watch the show. One 
of the boys then suggested taking 
off their suit coots so they all shed 
their coats and rolled up their 
6leeves much to the amazement of 
the people sitting near them. 

For further particulars ask Dick 

Wernet, John Stewart or Ralph 

Hixenbaugh. 

STUDENTS !TRY OUR PIES, 
CAKES AND COOKIES! 

WALKER'S 
DELICATESSEN 

595 E. State St. Phone 595-R 

THE NEW PENNZOIL ()IL 
Saves Three Ways 

Farther, Faster, Safer 

BROWNIE'S 
SERVICE STATION 

Cor. N. Ellsworth and Tenth St. 

BROWN'S 
For 

• • • 
Norge 

Refrigerators 
White Star 
and Tappan 
Gas Ranges. 

5 . 6 16 
Score by quarters: 

Salem .... ...... 2 

Niles .......... ~ 2, 

6 14 14--14 

7 13 16-16 

LUCKY? 

G. W. DUNN 
LICENSED CHIROPRACTIC 

PHYSICIAN 
.Salem, Ohio 

Office Hours: Daily Except 
Sunday and Wednesday 

RADIO -- FRIGIDAIRE 

R. E. GROVE 
ELECTRIC CO. 

Salem, Ohio 
Contractor-Dealer 

Radio itepairs-AIJ. Makes 

LINCOLN . SERVICE 
STATION 

Cor. S. Lincoln a.nd Pershing 
Independently Owned and 

· Operated 
We Aim to Please 

HOMEB. L. AIXE.N 

McBane-McArtor Drug Co . 

BUNN 
GOOD 
SHOES 

Band• Draped Turbans 
Of Sheer Bas:Mera 

A feature value . 
-all hand-drap
ed in the new
est styles! A 

. surprise value~ 

SCHWARTZ'S 
THE NEW SPRING GARMENTS ARE LOVELIER THAN EVER! 

DAILY ARRIVALS 
SUITS COATS DRESSES 

$7.95 to $24.95 $9.95 to $29.75 $3.98 to $10.95 
Sizes 11 to 17 and 14 to 20 

Winning New Friends Every Day 

HAINAN'S RESTAURANT 

Opposite City Hall 

word. . 

SALEM'S 
Only 

Complete Building 
Store 

for 
HOME BAKED BREAD, PIES 

CAKES, BUNS -
' and for · 

CERIES AND MEATS 
CUT RATE PRICES 

Free Delivery 
PHONE 
1700 

ARROW SHIRTS 
FITZPATRICK -STRAIN CO. 

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
Salem, Ohio 

Interest Paid On Thrift Accounts 

~heCE~TIJ:IE~CLEANl~ 
RECEIVING OFFICE AT 1059 EAST STATE STREET 

PLANT ON THE BENTON ROAD PHONE 710 

W. S. Arbaugh 
Furniture-Store\ 

Furniture of Quality 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

HAVE YOU TRIED 

ISALY'S 
F1\M0US 

Brick ereation 
29C Full Quart 
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-CAGE FLASfil:S-
THE QUAKER 

CASH GIVEN 
Continued from Page 1 

the expense of the Quaker for jµst 
a little hustling. Get star ted now 
and win five dol'lars in cold cash. 
The rules are as follows: 

1. All students are eligible to 
compete except those on Quaker 
staff. 

2. Coupons will be called in at 
the end of every ;two weeks and 
the names of the three leaders post
ed on the bulletin board. 

3. Contest .ends at 4 p. m. Fri
day, April 26, 1935. 

4. In handing in coupons, wrap 
them securely with heavy paper an d 
put name, home ro= and the num 
ber of t ickets in . the paickage on the 
outside. 

PERPETUAL PEEVES 
CContinued fr lJIIIl Page 1) 

noisily to the floor just as you sit 
down in your seat .· 

The pencil sharpener that makes 
your brand new pencil look almost 
knee-high ·to a grasshopper ibefore 
you can write with it. 

What Makes Us? 
(Continued from Page 1) -

Remem'ber to keep our noteboob 
up to date? 

Like hygiene? 
Stop throwing snowballs at the 

girls? 
Sell candy for the senior class? 
Pay atten tion 1n English class? 
Learn to like Sh akespeare? 
S top booing at 'basketball games? 
Study in the study halls? 
Cease to put gum in the foun

tains? 
Quit tallting . in. the . Library? 
Remember that 308 . . is . teachers• 

rec. room? 
Remember. . our dignity? . (Ahem! 

seniors) 
Learn Spanish? 

YOU'VE' T R IED" THE REST, 
NOW TRY T HE BEST! 

THE CITIZENS ICE 
& COAL CO. 

PHONE ·645·· 

PATRONIZE OUR 
ADVERTISERS 

FARMER'S AUTO 
SERVICE 

- General Auto Repair
Kendall 2,000-Mile Motor Oil 

Corner Penn & Pershing 

MIRA CLEAN 
Your Hat Will Look Better If 

We Clean and Block It! 

American Laundry and 
Dry Cleaning Co. 

PHONE 295 

Girls' Oxfords 
For Spo:rt or School 

White, Beige or Brown 

Somebody telling you on your ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ $2.00 
Reese, Niles ·· ··· ··· 11 40 9 

Starks, Alliance ... 14 23 32 

Mullins, Salem ... .. 17 27 2.1 

Baker, Barberton .. 19 33 9 

NICKNAMES 
Who? 

"Plug" 

"Barrell" 

"Goo-Goo" 
"Gabby 
''Baron" 

Answers : 

"Plug" Chappell 

"Barrell" Moffet 

"Goo-Goo" iC'hatfield 

"Cidy" Mullins 
"Baron"' Schwartz 
"Gabby" Hixenbaugh 

SONGS· 
CGontinued trom Page 1) 

Sweet and Lovely- Le Ruth Foust. 
Here Is My Heart-Harold to 

Emma J ane. 
"P~inted Veil"-Qwen Potts. 

"The Hell Cat"_.wstory IV. 
"St. Louis Kid"-Dick McConnor. 
"Happin°'ess Aheadr-Mlss Cherry. 

way into the classroom of an un
expected qµiz. 

The countless quest ions asked 
when you are wildly searching 
through your •book the few min
utes before a test. 

The J. R. Stratton Co. 
WATER SOFTENERS 

HOT WATER H EATERS 

See Our Display at the F. H . A. 
Rooms, S. Broadway 

Finley Music Co. 
PHILCO and ATWATER KENT 
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC 

REFRIGERATORS 
Phon e l4 "Bab by''. 

"Hossie" "Hossie" Hostcller ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
"Tiny" "Tiny" Bennett 
"01' Dead Eye '"'Ol' Dead Eye" 

McCloskey 

"Popeye" 

"Peachy" 

"Chiz" 
''Mac" 
"Twee-Twa" 

"Rakey" 
"Mitzie" 
"Dopey" 
"Sally" 

"Popeye" Safreed 

"Peachy" Eckstein 
· "Chiz" Palmer 

"Mac" McCarthy 
"Twee-Twai" , 

McGowan 
"Rakey" Rakestraw 
"Mitzie" Gottschling 
"Dopey" Hiltbrand 
"Sally" Ho1royd 

Multigraphing-Mimeographing 
Typing 

The Salem Letter Shop 
538 East Stat e Street 

STATE 
THEATRE 

FRIDAY AND SATURD'AY 

"DEVIL DOGS OF 
THE AIR" 

- with -
J AMES CAGNEY 

SUNDAY AND MQNDAY 
JANET GAYNOR 

WARNER BAXTER 
- in -

'ONE MORE SPRING' 

G RAND 
THEATRE 

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 
GEORGE O'BRIEN in 

Haro!d Bell Wright's 

"WHEN A MAN'S 
A MAN" 

Rowena Beauty Shop 
COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE 

314 North Broadway 
Phone 600 

Frederic's P ermanent Waves 

. Kaufman's 
The H ome of Quality Meats 

and Groceries 
Co-operative Delivery 

Phones 660-661- 508 s. Broadway 

EXPERT HAIR TINT I NG 
AND WAVING 

Done by Our Operators 

Special This Week! 
Sh ampoo, Henna Rinse $1 
and F inger Wa ve __ __ 

Rich's Beauty 
Salon 

140 s. Broa dway Phone 168 

SUEDE JACKETS 

The Smith Co. 
THE RICBELmu STORE 

Our Home Made Pies 
and Cakes Have 

Wonderful Eating 
Quality 

· Jones' Little Pig 
Saus~ge and Bacon 

w Dry Cleaning 
Dyeing 

A Laundry 
R Service 

K CALL 
' 777 
s "Spruce Up" 

BLACK LEATHER JACKETS 

THE GOLDEN EAGLE 

,McCULLOCH'S 
NEW SPRING WOOLENS 
For · Suits, Coats, Skirts 

50 Inches Wide 
$1.00 $1.39 $1.69 Yard 

AGENTS FOR 

DELTA TOOLS 
-and-

PEERLESS 
AIRPLANE . 
SUPPLIES'. 

THE .. GLOGAN- . 
MYERS 'HDWE. CO. 

350 E: · Stat e · st., Salem, o. 

up 

AA t o C Wide 

Merit Shoe Co. 
393 E. State St. Salem , Ohio 

SPIC AND. SPAN CLEANERS 
225 East State Street Phone 834 

NEW SPRING SUITS 
AND TOP COATS 

Come I n and See Them At 

BLOOM.BER.G'S 

RADIO'S BIGGEST 
DOLLAR'S WORTH 
Every new and pract ical de
velopment in radio engineer
ing is included in the design 
and construction of Colonial 
Radio. All pa0rts have been 
conditioned to withstand ev
ery operat ion and climatic 
condition in all parts of the 
world-each is impervions to 
heat, cold or hmnidity. Cab
inets are syme-trical and 
sturdy exa.mples of the finest 
furniture craft smanship. The 
p e r f o rmance, dependability 
and value of Colonial, Radio's 
Biggest Dollar's Worth! 

THE SALEM 
HARDWARE CO. 

. Extra Special 
SHEAF)fER AND WAHL FOUNTAIN PENS 

Discontinued Numbers, 40% Off 

$5.00 Fountain Pens . . $2~90 
$6.00 Fountain Pens . . $3.59 
$1.50 Fountain Pens ..... 89c 
$1.00 Fountain. Pens . . . . . 69c 

J . H: LEASE DRUG CO. 
State and Lincoln 

BROADWAY-LEASE DRUG STORE 
State and Broadway 


